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MILT HENDRICKSON
MID-REGIONAL SCOUT

After five years as the Midwest scout, Milt Hendrickson was 
named the team’s mid-regional scout following the 2013 NFL 
Draft. As one of three regional scouts, Hendrickson is responsible 
for scouting the entire middle section of the United States. Milt 
is also assigned the offensive lineman position and reports on 
all of the O-linemen considered “draftable” by the Ravens. He 
originally joined the Ravens as a personnel assistant in 2005.
2005-15: (with Baltimore) 2013: Was named mid-regional scout 
following the draft...Scouted and was high on fifth-round pick T 
Rick Wagner (Wisconsin), who has become team’s starting RT.  
2012: Ravens selected G Kelechi Osemele (Iowa State) from 
Hendrickson’s scouting area. 2008: Promoted to Midwest area 
scout following the ’08 draft. 2006-07: Worked primarily with the 
pro personnel staff, serving as one of the team’s two advance 
scouts of seasonal opponents and also tracking free agency...
Gained experience in all aspects of the personnel department, 
including college scouting in the Midwest. 2005: Joined the 
Ravens as a player personnel assistant.
2000-04: (with Luther College) 2002-04: Was Luther (Decorah, 
IA) College’s associate head coach/special teams coordinator/
offensive line coach...Hendrickson structured and implemented 

film analysis and film exchange with opponents...Was also 
responsible for recruiting and evaluating student-athletes. 2000-
01: Was the team’s offensive line/running backs coach...Spent two 
months as the team’s interim head coach, guiding the program 
through the transition period to a new head coach in 2001.
1997-99: (with De Soto HS) Earned a 26-10 record as the head 
varsity football coach for De Soto (WI) HS, while teaching 
language arts and social studies at De Soto Middle School.
1996: (with University of Wisconsin-La Crosse) Was the assistant 
varsity football coach.
COLLEGE/PERSONAL: Hendrickson was a team captain for both 
the football and baseball teams at Luther College...Graduated 
with a degree in history and elementary education...Also earned 
his master’s in exercise and sports science-sport administration 
from Wisconsin-La Crosse...Was the valedictorian of his senior 
class at Pecatonica (Blanchardville, WI) HS and was a South All-
Star for the 1992 Wisconsin Shrine Bowl...Milt, who interned for 
the Green Bay Packers during training camp in 2004, and his wife, 
Amy, have a son, Hutson (10) and two daughters, Avalyn (6) and 
Jaycie (3)...The family resides in La Crosse, WI.
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ANDY WEIDL
EAST-REGIONAL SCOUT

Andy Weidl was named East-regional scout following the 2013 
NFL Draft. As one of three regional scouts, Weidl is responsible 
for scouting the entire eastern section of the United States, 
including players from the ACC, American Conference, Big 
Ten, MAC and SEC. Weidl also evaluates and provides cross-
checking scouting reports on “draftable” players for the 
department. Weidl spent three years as the team’s Northeast 
scout and four years as the Ravens’ West area scout.
2005-15: (with Baltimore) 2013: Named East-regional scout...
Team drafted Kyle Juszczyk (Harvard) from Weidl’s focus area. 
2012: Ravens drafted RB Bernard Pierce (Temple) and G/C Gino 
Gradkowski (Delaware). 2011: Ravens picked WR Torrey Smith 
(Maryland) and QB Tyrod Taylor (VA Tech). 2010: DE Art Jones 
(Syracuse) was selected in the draft. 2006: Baltimore selected 
Pro Bowler DT Haloti Ngata (first round, Oregon) from Weidl’s 
area. 2005: Joined the Ravens as team’s West area scout.

2000-04: (with New Orleans) 2003-04: Was the Saints’ Northeast 
area scout, covering mainly Big East and ACC schools. 2000-02: 
Was the Saints’ National Combine Scout covering the South.
1998-99: (with Pittsburgh) Spent two years as a player personnel 
assistant for the Steelers...Assisted in evaluating both college 
and professional players. 
COLLEGE/PERSONAL: Played offensive line at Villanova, while 
earning his degree in communications (1996) and adding 
graduate courses...Received a master’s degree in human 
resource development (1997)...Awarded Thomas J. Burke 
Award for the “most consistent performance and dedication” 
at Villanova...Weidl, who attended Mt. Lebanon (Pittsburgh, PA) 
HS, resides with his wife, Aimee, their daughter, Payten (2), and 
son, Luke (1), in his native Pittsburgh.


